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Elect Your Leaders 

Voting Ballot for PMAWM 

Board of Directors 2018/2019 

Return your vote by                       

close of business on Friday, 

November 10, 2017.  
 

Mail: PMAWM 

1760 44th Street SW, Suite #7 

Wyoming MI 49519 

Fax: 616-257-0398 

or Email: info@pmawm.com 
 

 

 ADAM MARTIN, NATIONAL CREDIT SYSTEMS  
Adam Martin with National Credit Systems is a current board member and is seeking a second term. He is a recent board member 

with the State Association (PMAM), and a former board member of the Greater Cincinnati & Northern Kentucky Apartment 

Association (GCNKAA). Adam is a member of the Institute of Real Estate Management (IREM) and has his Certified Property Manager 

(CPM) designation, with previous experience in the Property Management Industry as well as being a graduate of Virginia Tech, 

where he studied Residential Property Management. Adam is active in, and supports the efforts of the National Apartment 

Association (NAA). As a recent West MI board member, he would like to continue to be part of positive change and help to further 

grow the network of members across Michigan. Adam is a member of the PMAWM and PMAM Membership Committees and 

supports the local associations at various events annually. Skills/Experience: Holds degree in Residential Property Management.  

Former GCNKAA, PMAMM and PMAM Board Member  
 

KAREN ROZANSKI, FOR RENT MEDIA SOLUTIONS  

Karen Rozanski of For Rent Media Solutions is a current board member, and is seeking a second term because she enjoys being part 

of the amazing forward momentum the association has experienced the past few years.  She has held a board seat with the PMA of 

Mid-Michigan (PMAMM) and has been active with affiliates throughout the state.  Karen and her For Rent team have sponsored 

and participated in numerous West Michigan events and she currently serves on both the education and special events 

committees.  Karen has been an active part of PMAWM’s strategic planning process and continued membership growth. For 

potential issues facing the industry, she says our area is experiencing a lot of development which is exciting, but she is concerned 

that the supply will soon outpace demand. Skills/Experience: Property management experience. Past board member and 

committee member. Leadership and sales skills, and established relationships over her 20 year career in the industry.   
 

RYAN VARTOOGIAN, SPARTAN NET  

Ryan Vartoogian, Spartan Net, is an ITEC Lansing member, and has held board positions which include Lansing Chamber of 

Commerce, Big Brothers Big Sisters, Capital Area Michigan Works and Sparrow Hospital. He is interested in joining the West Michigan 

Board of Directors to bring in an outside prospective of the property management and multi-family space, and work to help expand 

the reach and stature of the organization.  Ryan sees access to talent, and adding value to improve retention and increase 

competition as issues currently facing the industry. He and the Spartan Net team have participated in the annual trade show, the 

new reverse trade show and other education and networking events. Skills/Experience: Significant digital and traditional marketing 

experience, sponsor development, fund development and technology trend setting.   
 

JAKE FABER, APCO SUPPLY  

Jake Farber would like to serve as a Board Member with the PMAWM as a way to help give back to the communities in which we 

live and work, and help shape the West Michigan apartment industry.  In addition to his support of the association, he volunteers as 

a 3rd and 4th grade football coach for the Wyoming Wolves.  At a local level, Jake has at times noticed a negative stigma around 

renting, and he would like to be part of the voice that resolves this through communication and helping market the many benefits 

of renting apartments. He and the APCO team have participated in the annual trade show, reverse trade show, holiday 

celebrations, and various networking opportunities over the years. Skills/Experience: Passion. Organizational skills and strong 

communication skills.   
 

JOE NAIMO, VANGUARD FIRE & SECURITY SYSTEMS, INC.  

Joe Naimo of Vanguard does not currently sit on a committee but is eager to participate as a creative problem solver and a 

people person.  He volunteers with the Hands of Jesus Ministry which provides maintenance and repair services for the elderly, 

widows and single moms. Joe also volunteers through oversight with Calvary Church and is a past board member of Alger Heights 

Neighborhood Association.  He would like to join the Board of Directors as a path to serve the members and better understand their 

needs.  Joe sees falsified support animals, bed bugs, rent control, late fees and unnecessary licensing as major issues facing the 

industry. He has participated and supported membership & more events, industry happy hours, the reverse tradeshow, legislative 

updates and various other PMAWM education and events.  Skills/Experience: Creative problem solver, not shy to propose ideas and 

solutions, new insight and passion for working with people.  
 

KATIE MORROW, CRG RESIDENTIAL  

Katie Morrow of CRG would like to serve on the West Michigan Board of Directors because has a passion for the apartment industry 

and says she enjoys everything about it! She feels it’s a socially rewarding industry that’s main purpose is to help people make 

connections and find homes. Fostering these connections and forming relationships with members, clients and residents is what she 

does best, and she enjoys seeing this skill turn into new opportunities for members.  She feels volunteering as a board member 

presents a new opportunity to use her skills and experiences in a strategic role - empowering members, driving culture and growth 

through various initiatives in partnership with the committees. Katie sees falsified support animals, bed bugs, unnecessary licensing 

and talent shortage as major issues facing the industry. She and her team at CRG support the NAA and have attended national 

conferences, as well as many PMAWM events such as the trade show, golf outing, PMAM Capitol Day, GLAStar, and more.  Skills/

Experience [detailed within text]  
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Quang (Duy) Vu  

Brandy Stallworth 

Jonathan Merkle 

Amber Williams 

QUANG (DUY) VU, LAND & COMPANY    

Duy Vu with Land, joined the PMAWM Board in 2017. He is running for another term as he would like to continue to be part of the 

work he feels the PMAWM is able to do for the industry, and maintain his involvement as a board member.  In the last year he has 

been able to see the educational, charitable, legislative and industry work of PMAWM and its members first hand. He feels it is 

through these efforts that the area continues to grow and develop. Duy also sits on the apartment careers committee and is the 

treasurer for the Fieldstone Condominium HOA Board. He is interested in how issues around emotional support animals will play out 

for the industry, an important topic he feels is impacting everyone at the moment. He believes there are many other issues, but this 

is one that he feels will soon cause a ripple effect for the apartment industry and beyond. Duy and his team attend numerous 

events throughout the year, including state events such as Capitol Day and GLAStar.  Skills/Experience: Leasing, maintenance, 

marketing and management experience. CAM and CAPS designee. Real estate license. Treasurer and board member experience.  

Ongoing student of fair housing with maintained certificate.   
 

NICOLE LARSON, LIGHTHOUSE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT  

Nicole Larson with Lighthouse Property Management has been in property management and real estate since 2004.  She was 

nominated by her colleague and broker, Kathy Dennison-Adrianse. Nicole would like to serve on the West Michigan Board of 

Directors to continue to learn about the industry, as well as share her experience and knowledge with fellow members.  She sees 

supply and demand as a major issue facing the apartment industry.  In addition to her work with Lighthouse, she volunteers with St. 

John Vianney Church & School, LICOM, and Grand Rapids Central High School. Skills/Experience: Over 13 years of property 

management and real estate experience.   
 

AARON DOOD, LAND & COMPANY    

Aaron Dood with Land, is seeking a second term as he would like to continue to serve the West Michigan apartment industry. As a 

board member, he feels he can connect with other leaders in the industry, make a difference locally, and continue to be part of 

the association’s positive growth and strategic planning initiatives. Aaron received his CAM designation in 2015, and CAPS in 2016. 

He and his team have been active attendees and participants at various PMAWM events, as well as the state (PMAM) GLAStar 

education conference and capitol days. In addition to serving on the apartment careers committee, he volunteers with the Center 

for Student Missions, the Rotary Foundation and Relay for Life.  Aaron is a natural leader and enjoys training others in leasing and 

selling.  He believes one of the greatest challenges facing the industry is the lack of affordable housing. Other issues he sees include 

fair housing violations, domestic violence, bed bugs, rent control and crime prevention. Skills/Experience: Over six years in the 

multifamily housing industry (positions include resident relations director, leasing agent, assistant manager and property manager).  

Storage facility property manager. Youth pastor. Event planning experience. Team building skills.     
 

BRANDY STALLWORTH, MONARCH INVESTMENT  

Brandy Stallworth of Monarch would like to serve on the PMAWM Board of Directors as she would like to be a catalyst for the future 

growth and success of the association, and support the West Michigan apartment industry. She is a CAPS graduate, and in addition 

to her position at Monarch, she has volunteer experience with the Wyoming/Kentwood Chamber of Commerce, United Way, 

Humane Society of West MI, and she has served as a board member for an organization called “Help-4-Us”. Brandy is an active and 

involved member.  She is a past PMAWM committee member with the education and legislative committees, and she has 

attended many education and networking events from GLAStar, to membership meetings, industry happy hours, and continued 

education courses.  Skills/Experience: Over 18 years of industry experience with a wide range of positions from leasing agent to her 

current position of regional manager.    
 

JONATHAN MERKLE, AMP RESIDENTIAL  

Jonathan Merkle of AMP would like to join the West Michigan Board of Directors because he would like to be an influential part of 

the organization, and he believes our volunteers have the opportunity to have a positive impact on the local economy, businesses 

and resident homes. Jonathan and the AMP team are active at a local and state level, with regular attendance at various 

education and networking events, as well as at legislative events and advocacy initiatives. In addition to his support of the 

association, Jonathan regularly volunteers and fundraises with his colleagues, and personally does private tutoring for local 

students. Because of rapid industry growth, Jonathan feels a major issue facing the industry is a lack of candidates/employees to 

keep up with demand. Other industry concerns include practices around fair housing and protected classes as things differ from 

city to city. Skills/Experience: Over 11 years in property management with experience as manager and regional manager, and a 

proven track record of established relationships, employee development and business growth.  
 

AMBER WILLIAMS, MONARCH INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT GROUP  

Amber Williams with Monarch is seeking a position on the PMAWM Board of Directors and a way to give back to the industry and 

association. She has been in property management for over15 years and is very passionate. Amber has attended many events and 

continued education with affiliates throughout the state. She feels that the business is ever growing and expanding and by serving 

members, she would grow both personally and professionally. Amber loves getting people excited about their property 

management roles. She feels an oversaturated market is a major concern facing the industry. Skills/Experience:  Property 

management experience in positions such as: community assistant, leasing, manager, processing coordinator, assistant property 

manager, property manager, area manager and marketing manager (current).  Strong marketing skills.  
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